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BOARD OF REGENTS’ AWARDS 

as amended and approved by the BoR (9/2005) 
 

Additions in boldface italics; deletions stricken 
 

 
 
 
Section 16.   Nevada Regents' Award for Creative Activities  
   
1.   The Nevada Regents’ Award for Creative Activities shall be given annually to one NSHE 
Faculty member with a distinguished record in creative activity. 



Section 18.  Nevada Regents’ Teaching Award  
   
1.   The Nevada Regents’ Teaching Award shall be given annually to NSHE faculty members 
with distinguished records of teaching. The award will carry with it a cash stipend of $5,000.  
   
2.   Two awards will be granted annually. Full-time faculty who provide instruction as part of 
their regular assignments at DRI or who provide instruction as their primary assignments at 
UNLV, UNR and NSCH will be eligible for one award. Full-time faculty who provide 
instruction as their primary assignments at CCSN, GBC, TMCC, and WNCC will be eligible for 
one award. Although these awards are intended for individuals, groups who by their 
collaboration have made outstanding instructional contributions may be recognized as well.  
 
3.  Faculty members who receive the Regents’ Teaching Award may use the title as such in 
perpetuity. 
 
43.   Guidelines for the nomination and selection of the recipients of the Nevada Regents’ 
Teaching Award shall be established by the Office of the Chancellor.  
(B/R 1/03)  
  
Section 19.  Nevada Regents’ Academic Advisor Award  
   
1.   The Nevada Regents’ Academic Advisor Award shall be given annually to faculty or staff 
members with distinguished records of student advisement. The award will carry with it a cash 
stipend of $5,000 at the universities, and $2,500 at the community colleges, and state college.  
 
2.   One award per institution will be granted annually at TMCC, WNCC, GBC, CCSN and 
NSCH to a full-time member of the faculty, professional staff, or classified staff who provide 
academic advisement as part of their regular assignment or who provide academic advisement as 
their primary assignment. Two awards will be granted annually at UNLV and UNR, one for 
undergraduate advisement and one for graduate advisement. DRI full-time faculty or 
professional staff who provide academic advisement to graduate students at UNLV and UNR as 
part of their regular assignments or who provide academic advisement as their primary 
assignments are eligible for the university award. Although these awards are intended for 
individuals, groups who by their collaboration have made outstanding contributions in academic 
advisement may be recognized as well.  
 
3.  Faculty or staff members who receive the Regents’ Academic Advisor Award may use the 
title as such in perpetuity. 
 
43.   Guidelines for the nomination and selection of the recipients of the Nevada Regents’ 
Academic Advisor Award shall be established by the Office of the Chancellor.  
(B/R 1/03)  
  


